LOOK WHO’S TALKING
“ T H I S W O M A N I S N O T H U M A N . . . I WA N N A M A K E H E R O N E O F
C M T ’ S N E X T W O M E N O F C O U N T RY. . . 2 0 1 4 I S H E R Y E A R ”

“ I T ’ S S O M E T H I N G T H AT I S A L M O S T I N D E S C R I B E A B L E . . T H E E N E R G Y A N D TA L E N T
COMING OUT OF THEM IS JUST UNBELIEVEABLE”
“ P I N T- S I Z E D F I D D L E - S H R E D D I N G S P I T F I R E V O C A L I S T. TA L E N T E D O U T F I T
PUTS ON A MEAN LIVE SHOW”
“ I T ’ S J U S T A M A Z I N G . . . Y O U H AV E G O T T O S E E H E R ”
“SHE’S THE BEST VOCALIST I’VE WORKED WITH IN 20 YEARS”

SETTING THE HILLS ON FIRE IN 2014
NATALIE STOVALL AND THE DRIVE EP
AVAILABLE ON ITUNES NOW
/NATALIESTOVALL

WE ARE

ENTERTAINMENT

Country Cares • Be there! • January 16-19, 2014

ST. JUDE RADIO
25 YEARS STRONG

“The programming, sales and community benefits genera
ted by the
St. Jude event will pay you back ten-fold in your market.
”
— Tim Roberts, WYCD, Detroit
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“There’s an affinity for St
–– Steve Summers, WX XQ, Rockford

“Positives flow to stations airing the St. Jude event.”
— Larry Rosin, Edison Research
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“The St. Jude event is our ‘Super Bowl’ and a big reason for our
continued ratings success.”
–– Travis Moon, KAJA, San Antonio

www.countrycares.org

(901) 578-2033
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Quack Shot: Hosts Brad Paisley
and Carrie Underwood and
the cast of Duck Dynasty twerk
to “Duck Blinds” – a parody of
Robin Thicke’s “Blurred Lines.”
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Fowl Play

A

ratings high-water mark, pinpoint comedic
accuracy and low-flying ducks helped this year’s
awards season yield some impressive trophies.
Here’s a look back at the week’s big moments.

Crystal Pals, Us

o

2013 CMA Radio Winners
KUPL/Portland

Don’t It Sound Like A Winner: Luke Bryan and Florida Georgia Line kick
off the show with a mashup of “That’s My Kinda Night” and “Cruise.”

Major Market Station
“It’s rare in this business that everybody that you have from promotions
to part time to on-air are all going in the same direction at the same time,”
says PD Scott Mahalick. “I’m thrilled and humbled and honored to see
that we would be
recognized as the
winning station.
It’s a feeling of
overwhelming
pride.
“Our sense
of community
support made it
an award-worthy
year. Our brand
Carl Simpson
is embraced. We
Danny Dwyer
do for the NorthJake Byron, B-Dub
west in a way that
I don’t think has
been done in a long time. Our imaging and branding was all in sync with
our community service. Part of that is having a team of people that get it,
that want to contribute and not because they have to but because they want
to. When you have all that come together it makes for an award-winning
year.
“The award is displayed in a very sexy glass Italian trophy case in the
front lobby of our building. It’s on the top shelf right next to KINK’s
Marconi Award for Rock Station of the Year and our News station KXL won
Station of the Year from the Oregon Association of Broadcasters, so it’s in
good company. It’s amazing what happens when you’re live and local.”

WCTK/Providence

Back When That
Song Was A Song:
Keith Urban and
Miranda Lambert
rock out during
their performance
of “We Were Us.”

Long Live The King:
George Strait accepts
the CMA for Entertainer
of the Year.

Large Market Station
“When The Band Perry called our morning show, we were launching
a bit that we have to do live and a listener was waiting on another line, so
they had to put the band on hold,” says PD
Bob Walker. “The morning show was trembling
knowing that we were up for two awards, probably won one of them, but not knowing which
one. And we put them on hold!
“We decided a couple of years ago that our
best chance for success was to really try to create a radio station that the community could
feel like they almost have ownership in. That’s
why we’re doing a victory lap taking the trophy
to all different parts of the metro. We want the
people to think that it’s theirs.
“I don’t want people to hate me, but we were
Bob
in the eighth row. On our same row was Deacon
Walker
from Nashville – my coworker Bridget was quite
aware of his presence. I kept saying, ‘Watch the
show, watch the show!’ We were right in front of some of the big performances. When I took out my iPhone to take a picture I didn’t even have to
zoom in, that’s how close we were. That’s such a 2013 comment, isn’t it?
“Watching the George Strait and Alan Jackson tribute to George
Jones from right there was moving. Eight rows from history.”
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History In The Making: Alan Jackson and George Strait salute the late
George Jones with “He Stopped Loving Her Today.”

2013 CMA Radio Winners
KSSN/Little Rock

Medium Market Station
“Getting the award kind of freaked me
out a little bit,” says PD Chad Heritage. “The
last year that we won was when the awards
were in New York City and it was really fastpaced and crazy. They just gave us the award,
you took a picture and sat down. This year,
Thompson Square was there with all the TV
show producers. They lined us all up and
said, ‘Chad, you’re first. And oh by the way,
you’re going to go out, accept the award and
say a few words.’ I’m like, ‘What?! We’ve got
to say something here? You mean we’re not
just going to smile and take a picture?’ But I
Chad
somehow pulled it off.
Heritage
“To celebrate, we took the staff out to a
local restaurant. And not just for the programming people, but the sales
people, promotions people, part-timers and everybody. They’re all part
of the team here. There aren’t a lot of us, but it’s a great, passionate team
that puts a lot of effort into what they do. KSSN’s been in the market a long
time now and is still No. 1. And we couldn’t do it without our listeners and
a great community here in central Arkansas.”

WLLR/Quad Cities, IA-IL

Icon Club: 2013 BMI Country Award honorees and industry execs celebrate.
Pictured (l-r) are BMI’s Jody Williams; Sony Music Publishing’s Troy Tomlinson, Danny Strick and Martin Bandier; BMI Icon honoree Dean Dillon; Songwriter Of The Year winner Rodney Clawson; Song Of The Year honorees Troy
Verges and Hunter Hayes; and BMI’s Michael O’Neill.
Unbroken Bow: Broken Bow’s
Dustin Lynch, the label’s Layna Bunt
(l) and Lee Adams celebrate Country Music’s Biggest Week at the BBR
Music Group pre-party.

Writer’s Block: Songwriter Josh Kear
(“Drunk On You”) lets his ASCAP Songwriter Of The Year honor sink in with the
organization’s Michael Martin (l) and
LeAnn Phelan.

Not So Square: Thompson Square’s Keifer Thompson is cheered as SESAC’s
Songwriter Of The Year at the organization’s annual awards event. Pictured
(l-r) are SESAC’s Tim Fink, Shawna and Keifer Thompson and SESAC’s
Shannan Hatch.
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Small Market Station
“It was Planes, Trains & Automobiles − well, actually it was just planes,
runways and airports,” says OM/PD/midday personality Jim O’Hara. “It
was 12 hours in an airport or on a plane, and we didn’t go more than 150
miles from the Quad Cities to Chicago. That’s where we found out we
weren’t going to connect in time to make it to Nashville. We got back home
just in time to see some of the radio awards, though.
And it was cool to see the reaction on our Facebook
page. People just went crazy and it really was almost
enough to make me cry.
“WLLR is a 30-year heritage radio station and was a resounding No. 1 when I came here 20 years ago. Morning
host Pat Leauck is from Moline [IL] and has been here
since ‘89, and co-host Dani Lynn Howe has been here
Jim
since ‘96. I’m from about an hour-and-a-half from here,
O’Hara
and our afternoon host Jillene, who’s been here three
years, is just incredible. If you get a chance, listen to our
entry at wllr.com because they really know how to talk to our audience.
“We haven’t celebrated yet, but we’re planning something like a Stanley
Cup party once we get the trophy. It’ll be a big listener appreciation gettogether with live music and a chance for everybody to have their picture
taken with it to just celebrate not just the victory, but our 30th anniversary.”

Doc Medek, Andie Summers, Kevin Crockett

Doc & Andie, WXTU/Philadelphia
Major Market Personality
AS: When we picked up our tickets at the CMA office, they said, “Little did
you know we’d be giving you your award!” We all laughed ‘cause we didn’t
believe them, but then they pulled out the award! That night was better
than any of us imagined. I don’t
know how to describe it, but I felt like
a bride all over again.
KC: And when we picked up the
tickets, it was like “Oh my God we’re
in the second row!” Between that
and them giving us the award right
then, we were like, “Alright! We’re set!
Thank you Nashville! This is fantastic!”
Doc Medek
DM: In the row right behind us was
Andie Summers
Lady Antebellum, and in our row was
Kevin Crockett
Jason Mraz and Hunter Hayes.
KC: I would even say it was like we
practically went to the show with them.
AS: And you know what was so cute is that you could tell they were all looking at us and were a little intimidated and embarrassed to come and talk to
us, so we just had to wink and nod like, “We know.”
DM: Really they thought we were seat-fillers in really nice clothing!
AS: We all agree that we totally owe this to our Program Director Shelly
Easton. She stuck with us and we got to where we are. You surround yourself with good people and good things will happen.

Mike Wheless, Marty Young, Janie Carothers

Q Morning Crew, WQDR/Raleigh
Large Market Personality
MY: Finding out was kind of crazy. Wheless had just gotten married and was
off that day, and Janie was here, but had gone downstairs during a commercial break. When the hotline rang I heard Kimberly Perry say, “Hey, it’s The
Band Perry,” and my freakin’ heart sank! I knew they were going to congratulate us, but I didn’t know whether it’d be for Station or Personality. Janie
walked in right as Kimberly said, “Broadcast Personality of the Year!”
JC: I screamed like a banshee! I was
embarrassed, but it was a genuine
reaction!
MW: Nashville was exciting. We
normally do the Premiere broadcast
and we got to stay for the show two
years ago when the station won, but
this time we got the award ourselves.
JC: We were next to Lady AnteMarty Young
bellum at the show and we kept
Mike Wheless
looking at each other like, “Did
Janie Carothers
they mean to put us here? Are they
about to come ask us to move?”
MW: To celebrate, at the CMA post-party we choked down tequila shots as
kind of an, “Okay, we’ve done it.”
JC: We went out to dinner in Nashville, too, at The Palm. And we have a dinner planned in December to toast 2013 and how amazing it’s been for us.
MW: I’ve been stopped in the grocery store since and had random people
say, “Hey, I just wanted to say congratulations. We were cheering for you
guys to win.” It just stops you in your tracks.

2013 CMA Radio Winners
Andy Ritchie, Alison West
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Universal Joint: UMG/Nashville staff and artists take in the night. Pictured (l-r) are
Little Big Town’s Phillip Sweet; UMG’s Lucian Grainge; LBT’s Jimi Westbrook, Karen
Fairchild and Kimberly Schlapman; George Strait; Kacey Musgraves; UMGN’s Mike
Dungan; UMG’s Boyd Muir and UMG Distribution’s Jim Urie.

Andy & Alison & The Morning Crew, WIVK/Knoxville
Medium Market Personality
AR: When the hotline rings at the station, you never know if it is somebody
on location and they need to check the marti shot or...
AW: Or the boss....
AR: Yeah, or the boss. So it’s always better when it’s The Band Perry telling
you you’ve won a CMA Award.
AW: We were very, very excited and we thank our listeners here in the East
Tennessee area for getting us where we are today.
AR: We give a lot of
credit to the station
and everybody else
who works here because it was a hugely
successful station before we ever got here.
And our goal initially
was just to not screw
it up. In some ways it
may be even more special this year because
of what the broadcast industry’s gone
Andy Ritchie
through recently and
Alison West
what our station has
Jimmy Holt
gone through with a
change of ownership.
AW: My husband and I went out and bought a nice little curio, like trophy
case thing and so I have all my trophies in there.
AR: We designated a trophy shelf in my living room and anybody in the
family who wins anything puts them there, so my CMAs are right beside
my daughter’s softball trophies, my son’s track trophies and those kind of
things.
AW: That’s funny because mine are right next to my husband’s No. 1 chili
cook-off trophy that he won. He’s so proud of that.

Brian Gary, Todd Harding, Susan Moore

To Each His Own: Big Machine Label Group can hardly contain itself after the
awards. Pictured (back, l-r) are the Eli Young Band’s James Young and Mike Eli,
Rascal Flatts’ Joe Don Rooney, EYB’s Jon Jones, Tim McGraw, Brantley Gilbert,
EYB’s Chris Thompson and Rascal Flatts’ Jay DeMarcus; (front, l-r) are The Band
Perry’s Reid, Neil and Kimberly Perry, BMLG’s Scott Borchetta, Taylor Swift,
Danielle Bradbery, Cassadee Pope, RaeLynn and Laura Bell Bundy.

Big Love: The Sony/Nashville family mingles after the show. Pictured (back, l-r)
are Love And Theft’s Eric Gunderson and Stephen Barker Lyles; Dee Jay Silver;
Jake Owen; RCA’s Keith Gale; Bush Hawg’s Alex Wilshire, Craig Hand, Shaun
Ames, Russ Caldwell and Ben Helton; Sony Music Entertainment’s Bob Garbarini;
Sony’s Mike Craft and Angie Magill; (middle, l-r) are Sony’s Taylor Lindsey and Jim
Catino; Casey James; Chris Young; The Henningsens’ Brian, Clara and Aaron; Leah
Turner; Jerrod Niemann; Kix Brooks; the label’s Caryl Healey and The Swon Brothers’ Colton and Zach; (front, l-r) are Sony’s Paul Barnabee; Arista’s Lesly Tyson;
Angie Johnson, Miranda Lambert; the label’s Gary Overton and Brad Paisley.

Storm Warner: Warner Music Nashville revels after the CMAs. Pictured
(l-r) are Gloriana’s Mike Gossin, WMG’s Mark Robinson, William Michael
Morgan, Johnny Gates And The Invite’s Matt Scanlon, Charlie Worsham,
Dan+Shay’s Dan Smyers, Johnny Gates, Gloriana’s Rachel Reinert,
JGATI’s Jamie Jarbeau, D+S’s Shay Mooney, Brett Eldredge, Dean Alexander, Frankie Ballard, WMN’s John Esposito, Blake Shelton, Michael
Ray, Jana Kramer, Cowboy Troy, WMN’s Scott Hendricks, Cole Swindell,
Sheryl Crow, WMN’s Peter Strickland and Chris Stacey, Hunter Hayes,
Gloriana’s Tom Gossin (kneeling), WMN’s Jeremy Holley, Jason Mraz
and WMN’s Tree Paine.
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The Good Morning Guys, KUAD/Ft. Collins, CO
Small Market Personality
TH: We were through the roof when we got the call.
BG: When I heard “is this the Good Morning Guys?” I knew that voice
sounded like Kimberly Perry. And then I got a smile on my face, a permanent grin that has not left and I don’t expect it to until 2015. I kind of look
like The Joker from
Batman.
TH: We went to
Brantley Gilbert’s
listening party and
Brian, who has a
Twinkie tattoo on his
arm, was comparing
tattoos with Brantley.
He’s got these cool
bad-guy tattoos and
Brian whips out his
Twinkie.
BG: It was one of my
favorite moments,
Brantley laughing his
tail off at my Twinkie
Todd Harding, Susan
tattoo.
Moore, Brian Gary
TH: It may sound
weird, but I collect
salt and pepper shakers and now I have a matching set of CMAs that look
like giant salt and pepper shakers. They will be prominently displayed in
my salt and pepper shaker case.
BG: I have a room in my house that only I go into, and each of my trophies
is sitting on a shelf with a light shining down on them. Before I got this
shelf, the first one actually sat in my underwear drawer.

Kix Brooks

American Country Countdown, Cumulus Media Networks
National Personality
“I was actually in the studio doing the show and my producer looked up
and with that cat’s-got-a-canary look. It was Reba on the phone and I knew
then because she wouldn’t be calling me at a time like that. We’re too good
of friends! Then she said, ‘I’m calling to tell you you’ve won the award!’
“I’ve always been a fan of radio. I was always curious about it, and even
had a little overnight show on a station I can’t remember when I was living
up in Maine. I was this Louisiana guy up there, which was kind of bizarre,
and I guess I had a few listeners, but this is a whole different level. It’s the
oldest Country countdown
show in existence and a tradition that Casey Kasem started
some 40 years ago, so it’s a
huge responsibility. I really bit
off more than I deserved to
chew, I’ll put it that way.
“I’ve been blessed with more
CMAs than I deserve (this
is Brooks’ third as National
Personality), and this has been
a real learning curve. I’ve
been fortunate to have some
old pros lead me through this
maze, from producer Donna
Britt, to [writer] Holly Ennen,
to [producer] Lonnie Napier, who used to work with
Wolfman Jack. Knowing that
they’ve got my back on the
details allows me to relax a
Kix
little bit and give the audience
Brooks
a piece of myself.”
CAC

